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Faith, Family, Excellence! 

Dear Parents, Alumni, and Friends of Lumen Christi, 

The 2018-2019 school year was an exciting year for the 
Home of the Archangels!  This Annual Report allows us to share 
all the wonderful accomplishments of the past year. But first...a 
trivia question: Did you know that Lumen’s first graduating 
class was three students in 1999?  They were Bambi Post, 
Chrystal Stevens, and Marty Rhett.  Fast forward twenty years 

later, when the mighty Class of 2019 walked across the stage in May.  We gradu-
ated ten students, all of whom have gone on to pursue their college, vocational, 
and career dreams.  The Class of 2019 joined hundreds of other proud Lumen 
graduates who are visible proof that special things happen here.  From those first 
graduates to today, we have stayed true to our mission and Core Values.  In the 
following pages, you will see that mission fulfilled and those values lived out.   

This past year, we made lasting and significant improvements in our aca-
demic, spiritual, and athletic programs. For example, we partnered with Sports 
Leader, a Catholic faith formation program based on four pillars — virtue, men-
toring, ceremony and Catholic identity.  Each week, our students were able to 
reflect on a Virtue of the Week through videos, stories, songs, quotes, and Scrip-
ture.  Interestingly, the virtue of the week immediately following the November 
30th earthquake was RESILIENT - “The strength to be able to withstand or recover 
quickly from difficult conditions.”  By God’s grace, we had no injuries and the 
damage to our school was limited to our gym.  Our school community recovered 
quickly and our school year continued after only a couple of days away.   

Thanks to our Campus Minister, each of our high school grades now par-
ticipates in a grade level retreat in addition to our all-school retreat.  While our 
senior class focuses on “Servant Leadership,” other classes reflect on “Giving the 
Gift of Self,” “Discovering, Growing, and Using the Gifts God Gives Us,” and 
“Answering God’s Call Actively.” These opportunities to foster class unity while 
growing in their faith and a call to service are priceless.     

It is impossible for us to thank each and every person for their commit-
ment of time, talent, and treasure to our school.  From those humble beginnings 
so many years ago to today, a community of believers has come together to keep 
this school strong.  On behalf of our faculty and staff, thank you for continuing to 
make a true and lasting difference in the lives of our students.  We are deeply 
grateful.   Blessings,  —Principal Brian Ross 
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From the Pastor From the School Board President 

As chair of the Board, let me welcome 

you to another academic year at Lumen 

Christi! Our Board meets monthly during 

the regular school year, and we exist to 

serve as an advisory body to the Pastor 

and Principal in their roles as leaders of 

our school. This means we exist to help 

meet the needs of your sons and daughters as they 

pursue their secondary education, and ultimately, a 

life of excellence. This year, the Board will be working 

to make Lumen Christi better known across Anchor-

age, so that we can bring more resources to bear for 

each of the students you have entrusted to this 

school.  We will focus on ways we can do more out-

reach to the community.  As we reach out to parishes 

and communities across Anchorage, and as we strive 

to make Lumen Christi an ever more vibrant place to 

learn, we will be grateful to work alongside you to 

make this school the best possible institution it can 

be, both for your child, and for every other child that 

walks through its doors. Thank you for investing in 

your child by enrolling them in Lumen Christi High 

School. May God bless you !    — Mr. Greg Gallagher 

 
At Lumen Christi we want to prepare our 

students for life; more importantly, for 

eternal life.  We do that through authenti-

cally handing on the Catholic Faith in a 

Christlike environment. Our talented and 

dedicated faculty and staff encourage, 

support, and mentor our students.  A loy-

al and generous  community helps to make it all possi-

ble.  We are singularly focused on one goal: graduating 

servant-leaders who emulate Christ and His teachings 

in a school community that is accessible, diverse and 

committed to pursuing the fullest potential of every 

student. Faculty, staff, parents, past-parents, grandpar-

ents, alumni, Saint Benedict parishioners, and friends 

of Lumen made gifts to Lumen Christi this past year 

through in-kind contributions, countless volunteer 

hours, and monetary support.  It is in a spirit of deep 

gratitude that we offer this publication, celebrating the 

gifts, achievements, and generosity of the Lumen com-

munity this past year. We thank each of our benefac-

tors whose immense support helps us realize our mis-

sion in service to our students and for the greater glory 

of God.  Thank you, and enjoy!  — Fr. Tom Lilly 

         Farewell, Mr. Palumbo!       Thank you, Mrs. Robertson! 

 
Adapted from Winnie the Pooh, “How 

[blessed are we] to have something that 

makes saying goodbye so hard.” Stacy 

Robertson's  dream of motherhood came 

true when little Elliot Andrew entered Neil 

and Stacy's life on March 12th, 2019. 

They had been waiting for their adoption 

prayers to be answered for over two years. 

Despite the joys of adopting Elliot, there were moments 

of sadness for leaving behind the job she loved most, 

confiding in us that, "I hadn't realized or anticipated 

how difficult it was going to be when everyone went 

back to school. It is the first time in 20 years I have not 

set up a classroom and greeted students." Stacy  

taught 7th and 8th graders, led Drama, and was the 

Theology Department Chair.  She handled all tasks with 

so much grace and compassion. She served as a role 

model for her students to demonstrate what it means 

to live a Christ-like life and nurtured academic excel-

lence in all the students she taught, reminding them to 

"offer it up" and to put more effort into assignments. 

Stacy was not just a colleague - she was a friend, lis-

tener, and counselor. Thank you, Stacy, for all you gave 

to and represented at Lumen Christi. We miss you! 

After six years of dedicated teaching at 

Lumen, Mr. Beau Palumbo has left the 

building. Mr. Palumbo taught a variety of 

classes, many of which revolved around 

history. He also acted as our Student Gov-

ernment Advisor. He was also known as 

“Professor Liberty,” giving out his coveted 

stickers to students that could answer challenging 

American history facts. Many students have already 

noted his absence this year, making comments like, 

“He was the best teacher!” and “Man, I miss that guy!” 

Perhaps more than the students, our teachers miss Mr. 

Palumbo’s presence. Always a source of laughter, he 

constantly had a stream of jokes and come-backs. Mr. 

Palumbo and his family are now enjoying the heat of 

Las Vegas as they reside near Nellis Air Force Base, 

where his wife Rachael is stationed. Mr. Palumbo’s two 

children, Isabella and Jake, are happy to have the pool 

in the backyard to beat the heat. We wish them all the 

best!  Above all, we are so grateful that Mr. Palumbo 

and his family spent the last six years as a part of our 

Lumen family. As sad as we are to lose them, we know 

that Mr. Palumbo’s future students will be grateful for 

his care, teaching, and passion for history.  



“And Then Some”...Mikayla Terry and Nathan Goodwin 

UA Scholars Award Winner - Megan Flaherty 
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The purpose of the UA Scholars Award is to provide an incentive for Alaska's middle and high 

school students to achieve academic excellence, to nourish efforts of schools to provide high 

quality education, and to encourage the top high school graduates from every community in 

Alaska to attend the University of Alaska.  The UA Scholars Award is awarded to the top ten per-

cent of all graduating seniors from Alaska high schools.  It is a $12,000 scholarship to any of the 

15 University of Alaska campuses.  Lumen’s 2019 UA Scholar is Megan Flaherty! 

   Kaare 

This award recognizes a student (junior or senior high school) who makes a significant and positive impact during 

the semester. To be considered, the nominee must go above and beyond that which is normally expected of a      

Lumen Christi student.  Student accomplishments should set them apart from their peers and should have a notice-

able contribution to the school and community at large. This is not an academic ability award nor is it an athletic 

prowess award. Rather, this award showcases a student who best exemplifies and lives daily our core values of 

Faith, Family, and Excellence...and then some! Lumen’s winners for 2019 were Mikayla Terry and Nathan Goodwin!  

 

In past iterations of the “And Then Some Award,” there was one clear nominee out of all of our students. In the case 

of Nathan and Mikayla, we had two, who were absolutely neck and neck in every way. Both have done an exception-

al job distinguishing themselves as going above and beyond that of Lumen students and their peers. It was difficult 

to choose a definitive winner, so we recognized both. Teachers chose Mikayla and Nathan because both wear their 

uniforms well, and both are willing to do and volunteer for anything related to Student Government and the school 

as a whole. Neither waits to be asked to do something to help others. Both actively look for ways to improve their 

community. They go out of their way to help out the school and their fellow students. Both Nathan and Mikayla pos-

sess great positive and cheerful attitudes and represent our community in and out of school with pride. They are 

both well deserving of recognition with the “And Then Some Award.”  

 

 

Megan is the poster child for Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Anchorage!  Enrolling at Saint Elizabeth Ann 

Seton School in kindergarten, Megan “stayed the course” through all twelve years, completing her Senior year at 

Lumen in May of 2019.  While at Lumen, she was involved in many extracurricular activities, including Student 

Government, and sports.  In addition to earning superior grades, she was a soccer team captain and a founding 

member of our National Honor Society chapter.  Megan currently attends the University of Hawaii at Mānoa.  We 

are very proud of Megan and all of her accomplishments, and we wish her well as she ventures forth!   

Mikayla has not only taken on  many and varied 

leadership roles within the student body of Lumen 

Christi school, she has taken them on with the zeal 

that consistently ensures success. She is always 

the first to notice a need and fill it. She motivates 

her classmates to be involved and see the best in 

every situation. Her positive attitude and cheerful 

demeanor lift the spirits of everyone around her.  
 

Nathan is immersed in every aspect of Lumen 

Christi. He is active in athletics, service projects, 

student leadership team and, most importantly, 

shares his strong faith through his actions and 

words. Nathan can be best described as the “go to 

guy” because he is the first to volunteer! 
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         Financials - Saint Benedict Parish and Lumen Christi School 

Parishioners of Saint Benedict Parish supported Lumen Christi with $128,611 in FY19. Archangel Attic, a source of 

direct fundraising for the school, supported Lumen Christi with an additional $112,959, for a combined support of 

$241,570.  This represented an investment of $3,605 in each of the school’s 67 students.  This direct support ac-

counted for 21-percent of the school’s income.  The real cost to educate a student at Lumen Christi was more than 

$16,500 in FY19 and tuition averaged $7,500 per student.  The “gap” between the real cost of education and the 

tuition a family pays was made up through a combination of the LUMEN-ary Annual Fund, the Annual Gala Auction, 

other fundraisers, and the remaining direct support from the parish.  With school expenses steadily increasing and 

parish income stagnant due to the local economy the school instituted a long-term development strategy entitled, 

“Lighting the Path to the Future.”  For more information on this successful development initiative see page 8.   
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2018 - 2019 LUMEN-ary Drive Donors 
Many thanks to the individuals listed below for helping us to “close the gap” between the real cost of educating a 

student at Lumen Christi ($16,500) and what a family pays in tuition.  Thank you very much! 

Anonymous 
Lonnie and Marcy (*) Adkins 
Dave and Denise Agosti 
Rafael and Marijes Apostol 
William (+) and Shirley Arnold 
James Bailey 
Mary F. Barnes 
Mike (*) and Asia Bauzon 
Al Beck 
Peg and Dave Bernert 
Mark and Kim Bessler 
John and Bonnie (+) Bezousek 
Shelley and Al Biss 
Burt and Pat Biss 
Lea (+) and Jeff Bouton 
Michael and Lynn Boots 
Debbie Brewer (*) 
Brent and Ana Bristow 
Barb and Jim Brooks 
Emma Margaret Brummell 
Lawrence Brys 
Michael and Nancy Burke (!) 
Genelle Cain 
Doris Carey 
Antje (*) and Martin Carlson 
Ethan Castongia 
Catholic Daughters, Court St. Pius X, #1866 
Pam Christofferson 
Shirley Clair 
Sandra Connaker 
Anne Coss 
Alison (*) and Cal Craig 
Ann Curro (!) 
Gereldene and James Deagen 
Steven R. Dougherty 
John Dunlevy 
Pam and Dennis Dupras 
Jennifer Dwyer 
Janet Esser (!) 
Jessica and James Estes 
Joel and Courtney Everard 
Jerold and Dolores Everard 
Ioane Felise 
Iosefo Felise 
Sini Felise 
Chris and Kurt Fledderman 
Anthony and Jeanine Furneri 
Gregory (+) and Moira Gallagher 
Edison and Wilfred Garcia 
George Gates 

Glenn and Ava Goodman 
Mark and Michell Goodwin 
Anne Gore (*) 
Vicki Goorchenko 
Tiffany and Tom (*) Gregory 
Fr. Henry Grodecki, C.M. (+) 
Dolores Grubba 
Terry Gucker 
Paul Hafele 
Robert Halcro (in memoriam) 
Mary Halcro 
William Hanrahan 
Carly (+) and Roald Helgesen 
Dr. Nancy G. Henry 
Andrew Hepola 
Ernesto and Maria Hernandez 
Thomas and Danna (*) Hoellering 
Dale-ann and Charles Hosack (!) 
Filomena Iloilo 
Simone Iloilo, Sr. 
Johnny Iulio 
Elinore Jacobsen 
Dennis James 
Loren Jensen 
Elizabeth Johnson 
Joe and Charlene Kale 
Celine and Greg Kaplan 
Eileen Keegan 
Gary Kretchik 
Molly Kretchik 
Gregory and Ann Labuz 
Mario Lanza 
Colleen Larson 
Tom Lilly (*+) 
Nancy Lister 
Shane (+) and Amy Locke 
Liz (*) and Drew Loeffler 
Weichel Maloney 
Keith J Manternach 
John Marakkamveettil 
Debra Mason 
Peter Mauro 
Mariah McCammon 
Jim McCormack 
Marina Medina 
Marcus Mey 
Chris (+) and Sandie Michaelson 
David Miller 
Rys Miranda 
Kara (+) and Gerry Moriarty 

Julia Morrison-Lugo 
Bridgette Moses 
Frank and Nancy Murkowski 
Lisa and Verne Martell Murkowski 
Jim Nagel 
Rich and Katie Novcaski 
Patrick O'Brien 
Kathleen O'Leary 
Edie Opinsky 
Richard Owens 
Beau (*) and Rachel Palumbo 
Leila and Ralph Portell 
Elaine Potter 
Bryan and Teresa Powell 
Albert Ramat 
Marichu Relativo 
George and Linda Renfro 
Brigitte Ressel 
Stacy (*) and Neal Robertson 
Brian (*+) and Tracy Ross 
Bette and Larry Ross 
John and Linda Ruebelmann 
Jerry Rustoski 
Travis and Danielle Rybicki 
Michael and Judee Rybicki 
Rodolpho Sandoval 
Elizabeth Santoro 
Rodger Schell 
James (+) and Halina Seeberger 
James and Sally Seeley 
Nikelle Sherman (+) 
Clair Shirey 
Kim and Alan Sizemore 
Tina Smith 
Megan (*) and J. Matthew Spillers 
Mark and Diane Stillion 
Roy and Theresa Stoddard 
Charlyn Stratton 
Marylee Stevens 
Colleen and Kevin Sullivan 
James Swendseid 
Chuck and Carol Szopa 
Pam and Milt Tanora 
Tim and Loren Terry 
Robert and Jessica Thomas 
Curtis and Lila Thompson 
Tom Thompson 
Kellie and Curtis Thomson 
 

(Continued on page 9) 
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THE YEAR IN PHOTOS 



“Lighting the Path to the Future” - Investing in the journey of a student 
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The Archangel Attic Exceeds $1,000,000 in Donations! 

“The little Archangel Attic that could…” and DID!  After 14 years in the capable hands of volunteers Mary Manes 

and Colleen Larson and their fabulous crew of helpers, the Archangel Attic exceeded the $1,000,000 mark in do-

nations to Lumen Christi! Celebrating this milestone with a luncheon at Simon’s, volunteers-over-the-years returned 

to reminisce and celebrate! Proceeds from the Attic translated into a reduction in tuition of over $1,800 per stu-

dent.  Volunteering on Friday evenings this past year earned over $10,000 additional income for our school. School 

families:  Volunteering at the Archangel Attic is one of the “Big-Five” ways you can help to keep tuition affordable.  

Please stop by and give the volunteers a “high-five” for their heartfelt sacrifices. Please call the office to volunteer. 

“Lighting the Path to the Future” is an intentional partnership with the Archdiocese of Anchorage and the wider 

Catholic and civic community to support Catholic and non-Catholic youth who desire the excellent education and 

moral development offered at Lumen Christi. In its inaugural year in 2017, the Archdiocese, ten parishes, eleven 

members of the Knights and Ladies of the Holy Sepulchre, and eight individual donors represented the “inaugural 

partners” and together broadened the donor base to create a promising and sustainable future for students to at-

tend Lumen Christi. In its second year, Providence Hospital, four Knights of Columbus Councils, one additional indi-

vidual donor, and the Filipino and Samoan communities of Saint Benedict Parish joined the 20 “first responders.” 

An intentional portion of these funds are designated to assure financial scholarships for families who could not 

otherwise afford a Catholic education. Please contact Fr. Tom Lilly at (907) 317-9042 if you would like to receive 

additional information on how you or your business can invest in the life of a young person. We express our sincere 

gratitude to all who are witnessing and walking with us, “Lighting The Path” for our students at Lumen Christi Cath-

olic School!  Thank you!    

- Supporters of “Lighting the Path to the Future” as of October, 2019 -  

  

$80,000        Parishes ($26,000)            Knights and Ladies (Total of $26,000) 

Anonymous        Holy Cross, Anchorage          Deacon Kurt and Joan Adler 

Anonymous        Holy Family Cathedral, Anchorage         Carol Carlson 

         Our Lady of Guadalupe Co-Cathedral       Mike Hawker 

$52,000        Sacred Heart, Wasilla          Matt and Stacey Heilala 

Archdiocese of Anchorage      Saint Andrew, Eagle River          Deacon Mark and Jeanie Merrill 

Providence Hospital       Saint Benedict, Anchorage          Chad and Edna Resari 

         Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, Anchorage     Dave and Elizabeth Roberts 

$26,000        Saint Patrick, Anchorage          Grant and Cheryl Roderer 

AAFA         Saint Francis Xavier, Valdez          Wayne and Ginny Ross 

Anonymous                Kay Stevens (RIP) 

Bob and Letha Flint                    Peggy Witzleben   

John Harmon                      

Fr. Tom Lilly                            Knights of Columbus (Total of $7,000)

Deacon Les and Brenda Maiman              

Deb Mason                Saint Paul Miki (Council #10798) 

Filipino Religious Tradition of Saint Benedict Parish           Our Lady of the Snows (Council #4859)         

Juliana Osinchuk (in memory of Mark D. Dawson)           Saint Benedict (Council #12290)   

Samoan Community of Saint Benedict Parish            San Juan Diego (Council #12492) 

Gary and Roxanne Bucy              John A. Forsting (Council #9830) 

                                                   

$7,200                 $2,000 

Saint Christopher by the Sea, Unalaska                                                            Fr. Richard Tero  

 

$5,000:  Wayne and Barbara Pichon 
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Alumni Snapshots... 

Attention all Lumen Alumni:  we want to print your stories in this Annual 

Report each year.  Let us know what you are up to these days!  Contact 

Nikelle (Kruger) Sherman through the school office.  Please stay in touch! 

Thank you to the following individu-

als who supported Lumen Christi 

through the PFD’s “Pick-Click-Give.” 

We appreciate your kindness!  
 

Sabrina Ben 

 

Elena Caballero 

 

Rose Marie Cherven 

 

Laurie Fagnani 

 

Abigail Hoellering 

 

Daniel Hoellering 

 

Danna Hoellering 

 

Thomas Hoellering 

 

Debra Jorgensen 

 

Sonja Jorgensen 

 

James Kvidera 

 

Maryalice Manes 

 

Peter Mauro 

 

Karin O’connell 

 

Riley O’connell 

 

Marilyn Picou 

 

Leila Portell 

 

Stacy Robertson 

 

Andrew Ross 

 

Brian Ross 

 

Emily Ross 

 

Matthew Ross 

 

Tracy Ross 

 

Mariacelia Simmons 

 

Megan Spillers 

 

Zachary Stohr 

 

Carol Sturgulewski 

 

Gerianne Thorsness 

 

Henry Thorsness 

 

John Thorsness 

 

Kaiya Thorsness 

 

Leo Walsh 

 

James Yeargan 

    “Pick - Click - Give” 

Nikelle (Kruger) Sherman (2007) 
After graduation from Lumen 
Nikelle played college basketball 
and assisted the team on two na-
tional tours. She received a Bache-
lor of Science degree in Paralegal 
Studies in 2012 and works at the 
law firm of Mendel Colbert and 
Associates, Inc. It was there that 
she met her husband John Sher-
man. They were married in 2017 
and they welcomed their first-born 
child, Sybil Lee Sherman, on April 
30, 2019. Nikelle is the head coach 
for the girls' varsity basketball 
team at Lumen Christi. 

(L-R) Riley Prestegard (2009), Chris 
Peterson (2006), Kevin Sobolesky 
(Saint Benedict   parishioner), and 
Vince Cook (2006) all appreciated  
their time at Lumen together. They 
have remained friends over the 
years and even recently opened a 
business together: “Two Seasons 
Meadery” in Anchorage.   

Gerianne and John Thorsness 

The Tran Family 

Gerald Trodden 

Kenneth and Carol Trzaska 

David and Stephanie Van Tuyl 

Antonio Villasenor 

William and Patricia Vollendorf 

Rebecca and Eric Ward 

John (*) and Alicia Warren 

John and Shih-Ying Weiss 

John and Linda White 

Whitehead Thimsen Family 

Fr. Robert Whitney (*) 

Deanna Wlad 

Robert Wolf 

Amy and Jeff Woodyard 

Ken and Joy Wynne 

Robert Zabala (!) 

 
(*) Denotes faculty /administration  

(+) Denotes School Board member 

(!)  Also contributed to parish in-pew drive 

 
We apologize if we have inadvertently omitted 

your name. Please call 245-9231 and we will 

include your name on our next acknowledg-

ment. Thank you! 

LUMEN-ary Drive Donors 
(Continued from page 5) 

Savannah Lorenz (2013) is a registered 
nurse at Providence in the Mom Baby/
Prenatal unit.  She writes, “Lumen teach-
ers had an incredible impact on my life 
and encouraged me to think globally. The 
education I received was exceptional and 
more than prepared me for college and 
nursing school.  I loved Lumen!”  
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2018 Gala - Auction: “A Walk Through New Orleans”   

On February 9, 2019, the school and gymnasium of Lumen Christi were transformed 

into our 24th Annual “Winter Wonderland” Gala and Auction. Attendees came for a fun 

and elegant evening to support our magnificent school!  Guests mingled and enjoyed 

themselves as snowflakes sparkled and lights glittered around them.  Lumen Christi’s 

generous community supporters donated hundreds of items for our auction; at-

tendees placed bids silent auction items, raised their paddles in the live auction and 

took part in the Dessert Dash with great enthusiasm. Everyone present that evening 

witnessed our wonderful and talented students, helping in many ways at the event 

and providing hand crafted items to be bid on. The Gala is the largest event our 

school hosts every year, and we couldn’t do it without all our wonderful volunteers. 

Lumen Christi and St. Benedict families work harmoniously together to make all as-

pects of the night possible. Each year the proceeds from the Gala go towards the 

school’s general operating budget, keeping the cost of tuition more affordable for 

families. This year’s Gala earnings offset the cost of tuition by approximately $1,200 

per student! On top of that we raised a substantial amount of money for our Scholar-

ship Program, and our Fund-a-Project which paid for upgrading our sound system in 

the gymnasium and purchasing new staging to benefit the many events that take 

place in our gymnasium each year. This next year will be a big celebration for us as 

we prepare for our 25th Anniversary Gala and Auction Under the Stars. Our celebration 

will take place on Saturday, February 8, 2020.  For more information or to learn how 

you can help, contact the Gala Co- Chairs Danielle Rybicki and Julie Irving at 907-273-

1530 or gala@lumenchristiak.com.  We hope you can celebrate our silver anniversary 

with us.  Thank you for generously supporting Catholic education! 

A Dream Come True:  Our Buses Have Arrived!   

A dream of many years was finally realized on the morning of Sep-

tember 30th, as Principal Brian Ross drove the “Inaugural Lumen 

Christi—Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Bus Route!” In wanting to help 

parents with students at both schools, daily bus service will 

transport students to and from Lumen’s “Sister School.” With a 

combined capability to transport 24 passengers these buses will 

allow Lumen to safely transport one entire grade along with chaper-

ones to community-service projects, retreats, and sporting events.  

The buses will also be used for Saint Benedict Parish youth ministry 

needs as well as providing transportation for parishioners with spe-

cial needs to Mass on Sunday.    

Generous donors include alumni and friends of Lumen Christi who supported the purchase 

through the annual Lumen Gala-Auction, Barbara and Mary Halcro, in memory of longtime 

Alaska businessman, Robert “Bob” Halcro, Diana and Shaun Pfeiffer, owners of Alaska 

Sales and Service, and Gary and Roxanne Bucy. The distinctive design for the “wrapping” of 

the buses was donated by Amy and Shane Locke, who have kids at both schools.   

Lumen Christi would like to especially thank Matson Vice President and Chair of the Alaska 

Community Giving Committee, Mr. Bal Dreyfus, and committee members Claudia Russell, 

Tamara Grasse, Roslyn Mitchell, Athena Sampson, Rick Kniaziowski, Jennifer Tungul, Jean-

nette Levine and Chrystel Bankhead.  Matson generously donated the shipping of the bus-

es from Tacoma, Washington to Anchorage.  Many thanks to everyone who helped to make 

this milestone possible.  It was a long time coming; however, our buses are finally here!    

mailto:gala@lumenchristiak.com
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Presenting the Senior Class of 2019! 

           Trey Bernert                                   Julianne Estes                                    Isabella Faro  

Northern Arizona University                 University of Alaska Anchorage                                   A career in art  

      Megan Flaherty                                 Gage Hogue                                   Savannah Hogue 

 University of Hawaii Mānoa                     United States Armed Forces                     University of Alaska Anchorage 

    Alexander Lych               Jaime Martin                 Shon Nagel                  Kyler Williams  

 U. of Alaska Anchorage     Grand Canyon University   Northern Arizona University      Commercial Fishing 



8110 Jewel Lake Road 

Anchorage, AK 99502 

Phone: 907-245-9231 

Fax: 907-245-9232 

Email:  lchs@lumenchristiak.com  

Faith 

Family 

Excellence 

 

Lumen Christi High School 

Follow us on Facebook!

www.lumenchristiak.com 

Lumen Christi offers a rigorous Catholic education in a Christ-like environment. 

    Congratulations, Graduates! 
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